
First Nations Resources 



In My Blood It Runs 
Ten-year-old Dujuan is a child-healer, a good hunter and speaks three languages. As he shares his wisdom of history and the complex world around him we see his 
spark and intelligence. Yet Dujuan is ‘failing’ in school and facing increasing scrutiny from welfare and the police. We walk with him as he grapples with these 
pressures, shares his truths and somewhere in-between finds space to dream, imagine and hope for his future self.

Narragunnawali Curriculum Resources
Use Narragunnawali’s early learning, primary and secondary curriculum resources to promote reconciliation and to strengthen children and students’ knowledge and 
understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and contributions. The resources can be used as they are or adapted to suit the local 
community context.

The Australian Institute of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies 
AIATSIS is a research institute that houses the world’s most comprehensive collection of books, moving images, sound recordings and photographs relating to 
Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Explore the Institute collections here. 

ABC Education – Indigenous Resources 
Choose from videos, articles, digibooks, games and more on this site that examines First Nations Australians contributions throughout history,.

New DC comic book superhero Thylacine
There's a new Aboriginal superhero in the DC Universe and she's a deadly Ngarluma hunter from the Pilbara.
Codenamed Thylacine, she boasts night vision, heightened senses, lethal combat skills, Batman-like stealth, and a steely suffer-no-fools gaze.

The Final Quarter 
Based on Adam Goodes was a champion AFL footballer and Indigenous leader and the final three years of his playing career when he became a lightning rod for a 
heated public debate and widespread media commentary that divided the nation. Cool Australia has produced 52 lessons for Years 5–12 that investigate themes 
raised in the film.

Colouring in Artworks  
Some beautiful artworks to print and colour by Aboriginal artist Emma Hollingsworth 

The Healing Foundation 
The Healing Foundation’s Stolen Generations Resource Kit for Teachers and Students has been created to educate young people about the Stolen Generations. It 
makes it easy for school communities to start the conversation and inform classroom discussions using facts, real examples and stories.

https://inmyblooditruns.com/about/
https://www.narragunnawali.org.au/curriculum-resources
https://aiatsis.gov.au/collection
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/resources/indigenous
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-13/aboriginal-superhero-thylacine-new-dc-comic-book-hero/12136148?fbclid=IwAR3a4JHrxPOeyDSl6LKsojZ2y5QQrNFMvnU1IOMVENFbIfd7b06wzSH7Ch4
https://thefinalquarterfilm.com.au/education/
https://mulganai.com/collections/kids-free-colour-in?fbclid=IwAR1yL2A2DcTUItti-sKnq2A5LEN0N7-J1Av9Em2MP5KUEPjapk0QPMz24PY
https://healingfoundation.org.au/schools/
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